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At JR East, "safety" has been set as the most important issue in man-

agement.  For the appropriate promotion of safety, it is important to

correctly understand the "root causes of incidents and accidents" and

pursue the prevention of those by learning from such lessons.  The

majority of the "phenomena that require attention" (phenomena that

may lead to accidents in railway operations; hereafter sometimes

referred to simply as "phenomenon or phenomena") that are the root

causes of incidents and accidents for JR East arise from human errors.

It is thus imperative that we make solid and accurate analysis of such

phenomena from the perspective of human factors to prevent acci-

dents. Therefore, JR East has announced the introduction of the

4M4E analysis method in its medium-term plan regarding safety, and

has worked to introduce and deploy that. This is because the 4M4E

analysis method is a measure to deepen the analysis of the causal fac-

tors of errors and prevention of their occurrence and reoccurrence.

In this paper, we will introduce the characteristics of that analysis

method, our preparation for the introduction of that to branch offices

and worksites as well as our efforts taken to introduce and popularize

the method at those locations.  We will further report on the develop-

ment of the tools to improve analysis quality and our other diversified

approaches to have 4M4E analysis penetrate and catch on.

2.1 4M4E Analysis
The 4M4E analysis is a method to analyze human errors. It is said

that this method utilizes the concept of the method of accident inves-

tigation used by the US National Transportation Safety Board

(NTSB,1)), and it is now widely adopted in a variety of industries.  We

have decided to examine analysis methods based on the 4M4E

method considering that this method enables us to perceive factors of

errors from diverse standpoints and to examine countermeasures

against such factors with a broad view, and that the method can be

easily understood by worksite employees.

2.2 Procedures for Implementing 4M4E Analysis
In order to further deepen analysis of errors, we decided on a three-

step analysis in our version of 4M4E analysis: a "time series analysis

step", a "causal factor analysis step" and an "action examination step".

Furthermore, we adopted an analysis method where we decide the

final action upon the three procedures of "broader analysis", "deeper

analysis" and "evaluation" in each step (Fig. 1).

Now we explain each of the steps.

(1) Time Series Analysis

Accidents often occur in a series of errors.  Accordingly, it is consid-

ered important to understand the entire process up to occurrence of
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JR East announced the introduction of the 4M4E analysis method in its medium-term plan regarding safety and has proceeded

with deployment of that method.  The goal of that method is to prevent accidents by correctly understanding the "root causes of

incidents and accidents" and thoroughly investing their causes. In order to enable investigators of accidents and operations organ-

ization employees to make accurate and appropriate analysis of human errors, Safety Research Laboratory has improved the

existing 4M4E analysis method. In this paper, we will explain the characteristics of the 4M4E analysis method adopted by JR East,

and introduce "Naze Naze Kun (Mr. Why-and-Why)" and "Horisage Kun (Mr. In-depth Study)". The former is a training tool devel-

oped to foster analysis personnel who can maintain or even improve analysis quality and make accurate analysis, and the latter is

a support tool that gives suggestions in actual analyses to improve analysis quality. We will also report our efforts to have 4M4E

analysis penetrate and catch on at the operations organizations.
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Fig.1: Procedure of 4M4E Analysis
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phenomena2) so we may take appropriate actions.  Importance is also

placed on that in 4M4E analysis, and time series analyses is conduct-

ed using the following three procedures.

[Broader analysis] Describe the phenomenon in time series as far

back as possible and identify errors based on the

description.

[Deeper analysis] Analyze the structure of the entire accident, such

as the relation between errors and the common

factors of errors.

[ E v a l u a t i o n ] Evaluate the seriousness of each error.

(2) Causal Factor Analysis (4M Cause-Tracing Analysis)

To break through superficial analyses of the error and clarify the true

cause of the error, we conduct the following three procedures of "4M

cause-tracing (why-why) analysis".

[Broader analysis] Identify the causal factors of the error broadly

from a 4M perspective by referring to the error

types (to be explained later).

[Deeper analysis] Clarify the essential causal factors of the error

mainly by the cause-tracing analysis on factors

that have large impact.

[ E v a l u a t i o n ] Evaluate the impact of each factor.

Kaizen (improvement) activities of Toyota Motor Corporation use

the method of repeating the question "why" five times to identify

true causes3).  A similar cause-tracing analysis method is also used for

quality control.  JR East has also adopted that, aiming to break

through superficial analysis.

(3) Action Examination (4E Solution-Tracing Analysis)

In order to get away from taking actions simply for form's sake such

as strict adherence to procedures in basic operations, we conduct the

following three procedures of 4E solution-tracing (what-to-do) analy-

sis, as in 4M cause-tracing analysis, for formulating specific and actu-

ally effective countermeasures.

[Broader analysis] Broadly examine countermeasures against the

causal factors identified from a 4E perspective.

[Deeper analysis] Design specific countermeasures, mainly by the

solution-tracing analysis of important causal factors.

[ E v a l u a t i o n ] Evaluate the priority of individual countermeasures.

We have adopted the procedure where we repeat solution-tracing

analysis for countermeasures identified by 4E and introduce those

countermeasures into specific actions.

(4) Decision of Priority

This is the final procedure to make total evaluation of the counter-

measures examined in individual errors and to select the countermea-

sures to be implemented (decision of the priority of countermeasures).

2.3 Analysis Sheet and Error Type

2.3.1 Analysis Sheet

We carry out analyses using the following two sheets.

(1) Time Series Analysis Sheet

This is a sheet where employees enter in time series the process by

which phenomena occur to identify every error that caused the phe-

nomena (Fig. 2).

(2) Structural Analysis Sheet

This is a sheet to use for analysis of the structure of the phenomenon

such as the relation between errors and the common factors among

errors.  It is also used for the analysis for the formulation of appropri-

ate countermeasures by making 4M cause-tracing analysis and 4E

solution-tracing analysis (Fig. 3).

2.3.2 Error Types and Analysis Guidance Document

It is important to pay attention to the difference between the types of

errors in order to appropriately specify countermeasures.  We decided

to use the classification of errors as shown in Table 1 in light of error

classifications for reasons4).  We also made out a 4M4E analysis guid-

ance document that states the causal factors to be noted and the coun-

termeasures against those per type to support analyses.

As mentioned above, JR East created a test model of its version of

4M4E analysis in FY 2003, and made preparations from FY 2004 to

 Time series up to the phenomenon
(1) At around XX:XX, two car engineers (assigned to daily inspection) put 

up the signal flag prohibiting movement of the car at the step on the 
assistant side of the cab so they can carry out daily inspection, repair of 
the windshield wiper and uncoupling of the cars parked on line No. XX.

(2) Then, they went to the uncoupling point, removed the bellows, ...

(4) Since the cars sometimes could be moved to another line when 
uncoupling is over, the driver asked the car engineer (assigned to 
daily inspection) if he could shunt the cars to the line No. XX.
<Carelessness 2> ...

(6) The asked engineer (assigned to daily inspection) answered "its 
disconnected ", meaning "the electricity is disconnected".  But the 
driver mistook that to mean that uncoupling is finished and assumed 
that it was already OK to shunt.  <Error 1>

...

...

Fig.2: Time Series Analysis Sheet

事象のフロー 要因    （なぜなぜ） 対象　（だからどうする） 

Why 
did the error 
occur? Why?

So, 
what to do?

So, 
what to do?

Fig.3: Structural Analysis Sheet (Hard Copy of Screen)

Category of error

Detection error

Forgetting error

Careless error

Judgment error

Action error

Intentional action

Others

Error type

Error due to unawareness
Forgetting due to lack of concentration
Forgetting due to interruption
Unconscious or reflex action error
False feeling or assumption error
Error in try-and-error
Error due to insufficient skill
Error due to disorganized or sloppy work
Forced intentional action
Corner-cutting intentional action
Error due to dozing off or drowsiness

Table1: Error Types

Procedure and Method of
Introducing Methods in the Company 3



introduce that for the analysis of phenomena that require attention.

Fig. 4 shows the procedure of subsequent introduction and deploy-

ment.

Since the analysis of those phenomena is carried out at the operations

organization or branch office where such phenomena occurred, we

first undertook training of 4M4E instructors who take the lead

regarding 4M4E at each branch office (4M4E analysis instructors

training).   In the training, the instructors were thoroughly educated

on the objectives of introducing 4M4E analysis and learned using

many case analyses how to analyze errors from the perspective of

human factors.

Next, those 4M4E instructors as leaders made efforts to promote

4M4E at branch offices and operations organizations.  Through such

a preparation process, 4M4E analysis was fully introduced in FY 2005

for the analysis of phenomena that require attention.

Repeating 4M4E analysis improves the analysis skill of the person

who makes that.  Accordingly, we introduced periodical meetings at

the head office as well, where 4M4E instructors come together and

discuss actual analyses of phenomena that required attention (4M4E

analysis instructors' study session) to achieve steady improvement of

analysis skill of the instructors (in FY 2005, FY 2006).

On the other hand, JR East is such a large organization; so it takes

time to penetrate 4M4E analysis down to operational organizations

and group companies just by the route from the headquarter to

branch offices and then operational organizations via the instructors.

Thus, Safety Research Laboratory decided to develop and introduce

4M4E analysis training tools and a 4M4E analysis support tools to

branch offices, operational organizations and group companies in

order to enable worksite employees to master the analysis method by

self-education.

4.1 4M4E Analysis Training Tool

4.1.1 Concept
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In the course of the introducing 4M4E analysis, we found some cases

where multidisciplinary identification or in-depth understanding of

factors was insufficient.  That could be because understanding human

errors, the base of 4M4E analysis, is difficult.  So, we decided to

develop a 4M4E analysis training tool under the following concepts to

overcome the issue.

(a) The tool is a training tool using PCs.

(b) Training can be done either individually or in a group.

(c) For more effective training, the tool includes elements that make

the trainee think (e.g. Q&A).

(d) To better understanding, the tool enables trainees to have case

training based on their own jobs.

4.1.2 Structure of Scenario

Based on a detailed examination of the education and training neces-

sary to foster better understanding of errors, we decided to structure

the tool with the following five scenarios (Table 2).

Fig. 5 shows an example display of the tool.

4.2 4M4E Analysis Support Tool

4.2.1 Concept

While the 4M4E analysis training tool is an education and training

tool to learn the basic knowledge of 4M4E analysis, the 4M4E analy-

sis support tool is a tool for actual 4M4E analysis.  It is a software pro-

gram for PCs that has (1) an analysis support function and (2) a docu-

ment preparation support function (Fig. 6).

4.2.2 Functions

(1) Analysis Support Function

One of the points of 4M4E analysis is to appropriately carry out 4M

cause-tracing analysis and 4E solution-tracing analysis.  In order to

support this process from the perspective of human errors, we had the

4M4E Analysis Internal Introduction and Deployment

Test model of 
JR East version 
4M4E analysis 
method

Preparation 
for introduction

4M4E analysis 
instructors' 
training

Improvement of 
analysis level 

Adjustment of differences 
in analysis level
Penetration speed up

Maintaining analysis level
Improvement of efficiency 
of analysis

4M4E analysis 
instructors' study session

4M4E analysis lecture 
*including group companies
                   Lecture using the support tool Horisage Kun (from August 2006)
                   At worksites and offices for transport, facilities and construction

Development of 
training tools

Used at branch offices and worksites 
(directly distributed to worksites)

Development of 
analysis support 
tools

Used at branch offices and worksites
 (distributed by safety offices of individual branch 
offices via individual managing sections)

Sending out of information 
about 4M4E analysis 
(using the intranet)

Official adoption by Transport Safety Dept. 
of 4M4E analysis for phenomena that require attention

Official adoption by Transport & Rolling Stock Dept. 
of 4M4E analysis for incidents that have to be eliminated

Fig.4: Procedure for Internal Introduction and Deployment

Scenario
No. Scenario

Conclusive reasons why human error analysis does not work well

Know the danger of work being habitual (day-to-day errors)

Understand errors in case of abnormalities

Understand the proper relation between man (education) and 
machine/media (engineering/environment)

Understand the relation between management (enforcement) and errors

1
2
3

4

5

Table2: Structure of Scenarios of the Training Tool

Fig.5: Sample Display of 4M4E Analysis Training Tool (Hard Copy of Screen)

Development of 4M4E Analysis Tools4
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We incorporated the aforementioned training tool to the support

tool, allowing users to make use of that training tool while using the

support tool.

4.3 Introduction and Deployment of Tools

In order to have the training tool and the analysis support tools pene-

trate at operational organizations, we gave them the nicknames Naze

Naze Kun (Mr. Why-and-Why) and Horisage Kun (Mr. In-depth

Study) respectively.  Distributed from the beginning of 2006, they are

used at branch offices, operational organizations and group companies.

As described in Chapter 3, 4M4E analysis is now used for analyzing phe-

nomena that require attention at each branch office.  In order to enable

individual worksites to analyze such phenomena and to pick up lessons

appropriate to the worksite from that analysis, instructors give guidance

and education according to the individual worksite.

Since the Naze Naze Kun training tool developed by Safety Research

Laboratory is designed to teach the concept of human factors and basic

knowledge of errors, it is also as course material of education and training

and voluntary safety activities in addition to 4M4E analysis.  The

Laboratory's other training tool-Horisage Kun-can be used to analyze

near accidents and assumed accidents in addition to analyzing phenome-

na that occur.  Therefore, we recommend using that for accident preven-

tion activities.  Deployment of 4M4E analysis will be limited if used only

as the analysis method for phenomena after they occur.  So, we are cur-

rently making efforts to promote use of 4M4E analysis in overall safety

activities while working to have the concept of human factors catch on.

4M4E analysis can be also by applied safety managers and front-line

worksite employees in addition to accident investigators as a concept

for day-to-day accident prevention and for easy looking back at near

accidents.  We will continue to work for further promotion of that as a

measure to deepen employees' understanding of errors and to prevent

accidents.

function provide support guidance from the following three view-

points.

(1) Support according to the phenomena that require attention (Fig.6(1))

At JR East, phenomena that require attention are classified into 18

categories with each category having further subcategories.  This sup-

port function provides guidance on those categories and subcate-

gories.

(2) Support according to error types (Fig.6(2))

This support function displays 4M4E analysis guidance by individual

error type previously explained.

(3) Support according to keywords (Fig.6(3))

This support function displays guidance according to the keywords in

the error analysis selected in advance (when the user inputs a keyword in

the analysis sheet, the appropriate guidance is automatically displayed).

Fig. 7 shows the support guidance sample for the keyword "education".

(2) Document Preparation Support Function

Since we received many comments on structural analysis sheets com-

plaining that they are troublesome to prepare, we added a dedicated

document preparation function to the support tool to make it a

thinking tool that does not give users a feeling of doing paperwork.

Examples of that function include (1) automatic optimization of set-

ting and adjustment at sheet preparation, (2) simplification of addi-

tion and changes, and (3) minimization of actions of each operation.

Fig.7: Support Comments on Education (Examples to be Displayed in Cause Analysis,Hard Copy of Screen)

Current Status of 4M4E Analysis5
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Fig.6: Sample Display of 4M4E Analysis Support Tool (Hard Copy of Screen)


